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BWE ToFeatureGlennYarbrough
The first big weekend here
at Madison will feature Glenn
Yarbrough, in concert, on Oct.
20 at 8:30 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

Glenn Yarbrough

to a teacnimg career as a professor of philosophy.

The popular singer with the
"warm and mellow tenor
voice" began his record selling career at the age of eight.
Grace Church in New York
City claims the singer was the
best boy soprano they ever
had. He was a varsity football player in high school and
upon graduating, toured the
"U.S., Canada, and Mexico by
hitchiking. Yarbrough returned to the U.S. to study at
the intellectual St. John's in
Annapolis. Following an army
tour in Korea for three years,
the singer enrolled at Mexico1
City College where he studied
classical Greek and PreSocratic Philosophy, aspiring

Film Society Releases New Schedule;
Four To Be Presented In November
Bergerac"—Rostard's play
adapted Mo ballet, danced,
by Noira Shearer, Roland
Petit, and George Reich.
"Candide"—(French) — A
modern version of Voltaire's
classic satire whose hero
blandly accepts the theory
that, everything happens for
the best in this best of all
possible worlds.
Nov. 30—"Un Chien Andalou"
—In 1928, two young Spaniards, recently arrived in
France, teamed to make this
surrealistic film. Its purpose
was to shock.
"Tonio Kroger" — (German) — The young herowriter, Tonio Kroger, goes
'■

Climaxing a month of anticipation for the freshmen,
the announcement of freshmen:-class officers will take
place Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium, according to B. J. Gaynor, junior
class president.
Elections will be Wednesday between 6 and 7
p.m. in the freshman dormitories.
The junior class officers
will tap the newly elected
freshmen officers and will
present them with the class
banner. The freshmen will
then be decapped by their
Big Sisters.
Last Wednesday, night
the freshmen had a meeting
to hear the platforms of
the candidates for the presidency and were introduced
to the other office candidates.

■

Seven outstanding persons
have been scheduled for the
Visiting Scholars program at
Madison during the current
academic year.
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Yarbrough joined with Lou
Gottlieb and Alex Hassilev
early in 1960 to form the successful "Limelighters Trio."
His current records include
"Baby the Rain Must Fall"
and 'Tt's Gonna Be Fine." Be^
side personal appearances on
"Shindig" and "Hullaballo,"
he has done T.V. commercials
A, dance on Saturday will
and has sung movie themes.
be held in Keezel Gym from
In his spare time, Yar- 8:30 till midnight. The "Madibrough enjoys traveling on son Lads" will perform. The
any of his/ small sailing fleet "Lads" played *t the Freshconsisting of four ships. The man Talent Show earlier this
profits from his charter cruiser fall. Dress for the dance is
casual and admission is 500 per
"The Pilgrim" (The "Tiki" on
couple or 7S(f. per person. TicT.V.'s Adventures in Paradise) kets will go on sale for both
will be used to finance a events Oct. 18 and 19 (from
school for underprivileged 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
children from all over the • to 4:00 p.m.) and (9:00 a.m. to
work},, The school is to be lo- 12:00 noon) at the book store
cated on his banana plantation entranced

Visiting Scholars Present

®hf
The Madison Film Society
has released its schedule for
first semester. Admission is
by subscription only; membership fee is $2.00. ¥oi
tickets, see Miss Barbara
Jenkins, Keezel 4, or purchase
them at Duke Fine Arts Center, October 12, from 7-7:45
p.m. Presentations of. the films
begin at 7:45 p.m.
Oct. 12—"Lazarillo"—(Spanish)—Based on the classic
novel, Lazarillo de Tormes,
it chronicles the adventures^
•of a 12-year-old urchin as
he fights the war of wits and
survives with the adult rogues he encounters.
Nov. 2—"Ballet of, Cyrano de

in Jamaica. Glenn Yarbrough's
world has been compared to
the changing scenes of a kaleidoscope. "I was born for roaming.' Guess I always will. I
wonder if it's greener on the
far side of the hill." Appearing with Yarbrough will be
"The Fred Ramirez Trio" and
"Maffitt and Davies" will be
introduced.
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The lecturers are under the
auspices of the University
Center in Virginia, and the
programs are open to the publie.

No. 8

•
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to Italy, thinking and reminiscing as he travels about.
"With flashbacks, the film
covers the moods of his inner life, the events and impressions of his youth and
simultaneously follows his
relationship with a beautiful
young artist whom he. meets
and with whom he falls in
i
love.
Dec. 7 — "Juliette of the
Spirits" — (Italian) — A
wife is undergoing sieges of
psychic probing, provoked
by the infidelity of her husband. She tries tq compensate for the loss of her husband's attentions by wandering into a dream world,

This month's lecturer will
be Dr. Mark Zemansky, who
will speak on "The Approach
to Absolute Zero." The lecture will be given Friday, October 20, at 10:00 A.M. in
Burruss Hall.
Dr. Zemansky, former chairman of CCNY's physics department, has been a Fellow
of the National Research
Council at Princeton University and also a staff member
0f the cryogenic laboratory at
Columbia University,
Currently executive secretary and also' a former president of the American Assodation. of physic Teach^rs> he

'".■'-'

Chicago Will Play Host
To ACPA Editors Meet
The Associated Collegiate
Press will hold their annual
conference in Chicago at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, October
19-22. The conference is designed for newspaper and
yearbook staff's who wish to
improve or polish publications.
Conference speakers include
C. J. Medlin, professor at Kansas State University, author of
yearbook texts and winner of
two major awards for All
American Advisors; Professor
Bill Ward of the University
of Nevada, a noted author of'
newspaper trends; Fred Bauries, professor at Michigan
State University; and Professor James Thompson, from the

* has been .awarded the organization's Oersted Medal, and
js also the recipient of the

Townsend Harris Medal given
by the Alumni Association of
City College.
' Dr. Zemansky is author of
"Heat and Thermodynamics"
and "Very Low and Very
High Temperatures." He has
also co-authored "Resonance
Radiation and Excited Atoms"
and "College Physics and University Physics."
He is associate editor of the
"American Journal of Physics"
and is a Fellow of the American Physical Society.

University of Detroit. Special
sessions are planned for the
analization of various phases
of yearbook and newspaper
publications. Structured talk
sessions will give staffs an opportunity to discuss their
problems according to the
size, scope, and format of their
publication. A panel on free
press and fair trial will be held
in an attempt to present one
of the most important issues
of the day.
The Editor and Associate
Editor of the Breeze plan to
attend the AGP - Conference
and there will, therefore, be no
issue of the paper on Saturday, October 21.

The first of five men's dormitories to be built on campus
will be constructed of brick and stone a!flb. The 120 room
structure will bouse 204 men. The cost will be $797,347
plus $67,361 for built-in furniture.
1
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Johnson Draws Comments
President Johnson spoke in Williamsburg, Sunday at an
international conference on "The World Crisis in Education."
This conference had been arranged "as the result of a suggestion made by the President in an address made in Hawaii
last year.
Johnson proposed that the United Nations be asked to set
an "international education year." He felt that the time has
come for reviewing goals and planning new programs to deal
with the world crisis in education.
The fact that four adults in ten cannot read or write was
pointed out by the President. He said this was a "shocking
fact" in the 20th century, the richest age of history.
The President said "education is the greatest bottleneck"
in the worldwide effort toward economic and social development.
'
Many people feel that the United States is the "mother
protector" of the world, and after John's statements on education in the world many will feel that it is our duty to take up
the burden of the UN to help education in the world. Before
we try to educate the children of the world we should start
with the children of the United States. Let the UN deal with
matters of war and peace so that the environment for education may be provided throughout the world.
The President asked conference delegates to consider ways
in which new methods of technology can be used to combat
widespread educational problems. He suggested wider use of
educational television, use of satellite communications, and the
latest methods of microfilming.
New technology would provide a vast improvement in education, but cost a great deal of money. Our country, and other
nations, sink their money into new technology for warfare.
The United States is a prime example of this "war spending"
with the millions of dollars being spent in Vietnam. How can
we afford these improvements unless the emphasis of our national spending is shifted from weapons to a national educational television set-up or satellite communications?
Johnson said he hopes historians of the future will call the
present period in America "the age of education
" Congress
passed more laws and committed more funds to education and
health in three years than in all our previous history, he said.
While it is true more money is being spent on education
today, the number of people who feel its benefits are low. Laws
have been passed for money to be spent, but the red tape and
stipulations attached to the laws and spending of the money
are often so involved that the money seems to get lost in the
shuffle. The results of the money being spent does not touch
education where it is needed most — the poorer school systems
in which modern technology is not needed, but where textbooks
and school buildings can be of a great advantage. ■
How can this be "the age of education" when many of the
basic material needs of an educational system are still lacking?
T

Frosh To Be Commended
For many students the newness, the fun, the starry-eyed
expectations of college life have long since worn off. The lives
of many upperclassmen remain enclosed in the four walls of
their room. The enthusiasm we felt as freshmen no longer
exists. Elections, whether they be for the class or Major and
Minor offices, represent little more than a time consuming must
of life at Madison.
Perhaps the enthusiasm shown by the class of 71 this past
flection week was only "interdormitory" rivalry, and perhaps
the class marches and seeming unity have done little for the
class as a whole. However, even if these statements are true,
the freshmen have accomplished something much more important — something which past classes have failed, to do.
Their spirit, enthusiasm, and unity have caused many upperclassmen to pause and remember their own freshman year.
And in so d*ing many have regained something that was long
ago buried under books and notes and the trivial matters of
daily life. That something is pride — pride in Madison College,
in her accomplishments and in her potentials.
The upperclassmen owe a word of sincere thanks to the
class of '71 for instilling in us the pride and enthusiasm that so
often tarnishes with a^J
■.*■■•
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Juniors are reminded to return the physical fitness forms
that were mailed to them during the summer to the Dean
of Student Services. Extra
forms may be obtained at the
Infirmary.
Those girls who are planning to fly home either at
Thanksgiving or Christmas
are asked to make reservations now through the airport
or travel agency. This is to
avoid last minute rush. The
airline will provide extra
flights at Christmas.
The Singing Boys of Monterrey, Mexico under the direction of Amador Corte's will
perform in concert in Wilson
Hall auditorium Tuesday, October 24, af 8:00 P.M.
The group is composed of
30 boys that will present a
varied program including some
Senior Capping held last Tuesday night signified the beginof the rich folk music of their
ning of the end. Above, Sue Swanson is capped by Ellen
native land and also some reHart.
ligious songs.
Miss CaVolyn Driver, Assistant Professor, Department of.
Home Economics, Madison
that "feelings get hurt" that College, will participate in the
Gilman Criticizes Elections
way. Well, some feelings were national workshop — "Credit
Dear Editor,
hurt tonight — that such pro- in Family Financial ManageHaving just returned from
ceedings were and are here, ment," to be held at ihe Wisthe campaign meeting for elecconsin Center, University of
called elections.
tion of Freshman class officers,
I would like to publicly re- Wisconsin, Madison, WisconI decided to write this letter
quest a revision of elections sin, October 9-12.
before its impression had.
for Freshman Class officers —
'iThe workshop is sponsored
passed.
and suggest the entire cam- by the American Home EcoI listened to the first group paign, election procedures, and
nomics Association. Approxiof nominees give their cam- their purposes, be reviewed
mately 200 key home econopaign speeches. Virtually with an eye toward revision
mists are being invited to atevery one of them either men- and strengthening.
tend this national meeting.
tioned or placed great emLinwood Gilman
An orientation visij to Fairphasis on, class Unity. Yet,
continued on Page 5)
after each spoke, a small body Bad Rules Need Change

REVERBERATIONS

of students rose and applauded
—a different body for each
nominee. This continued
throughout the introduction
of the candidates for every
office.
These smaller groups of
students represent each Freshman dormitory on campus.
When I left the meeting, I
left feeling as if I had witnessed an interdormitory
gathering. The election may
have been an excellent opportunity to build dorm unity but
it certainly did little for the
unity of the entire class.
I was also somewhat startled to hear announced at the
beginning of the meeting that
only ;the candidates could legally wear campaign signs.
Isn't it half of the fun — and
purpose — of political campaigning to arouse interest and
active participation? This part
of the election reminded me
of the major election on campus last Spring.
The elected officers sit back
and ask each other why there's
no student participation. The
few actj.ve members wonder
why everyone isn't as enthused
as they, (the candidates) are.
May I venture an "educated
guess"? Why should they be
active in support after election
when it js made quite clear
that they can't be really active
in the election of the leaders?
Election of officers and their
campaigning should be a time
for clarification of policies, for
do-or-die spirit, for insight into political maneuvering and
machinery. Some will retort

■i-'*f

Dear Editor:
We men of the freshman
class feel it is about time that
the women did something to
get their o u t m o d e.d rules
changed or dropped altogether.
It seems ridiculous to us that
girls should have more prohibitive laws in college than
they had when they were
home.
First, to be allowed to have
men in the dorm on only, particular days is not only a farce,
but an inconvenience. A girl
in Gifford who has a light
schedule Tuesday, will most
likely date on Monday. However, due to the rule, her date
may not go in to call for her.
Is this because the girls in
Gifford tend to be more obscenely dressed Monday and
Tuesday than the rest of! the
week? This I doubt.
Second, the curfew hours
seem a little strange. I know
that you are a girl; can you
honestly tell me that when
you were a senior in high
school you only stayed out
until twelve o'clock twice in
one month and on every other
date that you were in by
eleven o'clock? I understand
that the freshmen have a large
adjustment to make in the way
of more study, but if a girl
finds time to talk to her suitemates, until two in the morning, the chances are she can
find the time to stay out late
on a date and still get her
studying done.'
Third,, it seems odd that
girls can not wear pant-dresses
of slacks to class. This bit-of

•

•

V

Greek Notes
Five of Madison's 7 national sororities extended open
bids on Monday night. Twelve
girls accepted bids. They
were: Jeannie Feddon and
Jody Sponsler — Alpha Gamma Delta; Georgia Raynard
and Sharon Skinner — Alpha
Sigma Sigma; Nancy Brown,
Candy Harriman, Jan Kopf
and Mary Ann Sharpes — Phi
Mu; Linda Gabbaldon and
Sylvia Owens — Sigma Kappa; Laura Hutter and Barbara
Myers — Zeta Tau Alpha.
^

.

"Making Virginia Ladies" is
ridiculous. If a woman of
eighteen is not already a lady
it seems hardly likely that foUr
years subjected to no pantdresses is going to make a difference. Also, there is no substantial proof that girls in
pant-dresses make poorer
grades than girls in dresses
that reach an inch below the
knee.
If a girl thinks it unfair that
she has stricter rules than the
boys, it doesn't mean she
must immediately say the
boys rules should be changed.
The girl should first sit back
and examine her own rules
and be sure that they are in
her best interest. In all probability, some of them, she will
find, are not. She should then
speak to her representatives to
the S.G.A. and have the bad
rules changed.
Stephen Greer, 71

•
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The men's intramural program at Madison is currently in my ^husband will be picked for weaf. make-up as early as they
full'swing as the final week of play in the flag football com- me- These statements were do here jn America nor are
petition draws to a close. It appears that a vast majority of ™ade h£ a Madlson student— they as socially minded since
0 a
the intramural participants have enjoyed the program very ^ISS
™ . Vaswam from their husbands will be chosen
Bom
much and it is hopeful that.an even larger turnout will arise
bay, India.
for them."
when soccer and basketball begin later in October and NovemRoma came to this country
Roma's first experience as
ber. Soccer play will start October 23 at 4:15 p.m. with a sign- *in August of 1966 with her an apartment dweller took
up deadline of October 19 in the day room.
■ family. She chose Madison be- place in Charlottesville' where
Other activities will be introduced along the way, but suf- cause it is close to Charlottes- she lived in a four stor
t_
ficient interest in each of these will eventually decide whether Vi[]e where her father is a ment building the first three
or not a full program could be organized. Mr. John Rader eon- Professor of Civil Engineering floors of which were occupied
tinues to encourage more participation among the men students at the University of Virginia. by "Virginia Gentlemen " the
in the intramurals and goes on to say, "If there is an interest in Her younger sister is attend- fourth floor was ^lely for
any sport activity we will try to include it in the program."
ing Mary Washington.
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Southeast
0
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North & South
i..
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6
Scoring: SE—Hummer, 40 yd. pass from Rousch.
Hummer, 10 yd. pass from Rousch.
Hummer, PAT.
Scoring: N&S—Orebaugh, 20 yd. pass from Heatwole.

Her special interests are:
swimming, reading, cooking,
bowling and billiards (although she feels "it is a boy's
sport"). She went to Expo
67 this year summer, toured
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Social life, according to
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Roma, is quite different from
ours and varies from class to
class. The parents usually pick
their children's marriage part-
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The

Madison

Lads

. Madi"
son's first all male band, made
their debut at the New Students Talent Show. Since then

RECORD REVIEW
by Marc P. Taylor
Glenn

Yarbourgh,

whose

voice in the Folk Music World
was unexcelled and only approximated in the personage
of Chad Mitchell, came out on
the RCA label with a record
devoted to the love songs of
Rod Makuen.
The

record,

Things

(RCA

3539

Stereo

The

Lonely

Mono LPMLSP<$539)

is

more a tribute to the words
and Works of this, until now,
obscure poet than it L* to the
'warm tenor voice" that is so
recognizably Yarbourgh.
Therefore, I must critize the
songs and not the singer.
Theme of Love
Rod Makuen, who I must
admit I have not heard of
until now, seems to be concerned with music to make
love by than will songs that
express a kind of love or a
meaning of love. The entire
set of the album is of, some
sort of frustrated loneliness
augmented by a certain desire
for someone who isn't around
anymore. At first hearing I
was reminded of sbmeone saying "This morning, as the
bright yellow sun rose I saw
a robin in late fall and realized that I loved you." Many
an English professor would
label it as trite.
Singer with Ability
The only good thing about
the album is the singer. He
has the ability to draw out
into the open any unique value
each piece may have. His
voice has the power (although
used sparsely in this ca,se) to
make words which mean ecstatic sound ecstatic and the
depth to make the melancholy
sound as if he were singing
to only each listener. I only
feel that the selections in this
particular album are not complimenting to either Glenn or
his voice. In fact the only real
criticism I would have of him
is.that he made a poor selection of material.

In spite of the mediocrity
contained in the album Glenn
Yarbourgh is a singer and
they have expanded their five" penjformer of high integrity,
. .. _, .
..
t
man group to eight The band
' ability, and style. Any perinitiated by the S.G.O., con- sonal affrontal would be well
sists of Don Cross, drums;
worth any money and time
^
Dennis Rjd
Bert
spent.
^ . ■"
Smith sax
Tom
>
'
MacDonald,
piano; Steve Greer> harmony
The Y.W.C.A. announces
singer

aild

«°mh°™! Ed
Horn, lead guitar; Marc Tay]or>
haM
guiUr.
and
Dan
. ,
c . ,
Smith, lead singer.
„,, . c ,. .
.
_
Their ,_first
dance engageC ,
.
„
ment wl!1 be for the Bl
&
Weekend, Saturday, October
*21.

the 'Singspiration schedule:
Oct. 7 Jane Rollason 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 14 Skitspiration 7;00 p.m.
Oct. 21 Pat Merchant 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 28 Linda Rebich 6:30
p.m.
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so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and boyfriends can be informed of the activities at your "alma mater."
Name:
Address:

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

akemore ^Jiou
owerd

Ladies9 & Men's Shoes—All Quality
Famous Brand Names at Special Prices.
Terrific Savings on Loafers, Dress Boots,
Flats and Wing Tips

Last Thursday, Student
Government Organization
President, Lin wood Gilman,
called a meeting for all men
students' in Blackwell Audi*
torium. The main purpose of
this meeting was to 'reacquaint old students and introduce new students to for• malities of elections of officers
to the Men's Student Government.
The meeting, which was
never officially called to order
began with a discussion of
various complaints from
anonymous faculty members
concerning the dress of some
men students. Evidently the
complaints were raised because some boys are wearing
blue jeans to class. Also some
instructors were concerned
over various outcroppings of
unattended five day growths.
Gilman raised questions
concerning this matter, and
the general consensus was
that although sloppy, dirty,
and generally disheveled appearance was not acceptable,
the students should be able to
decide their own mode of attire.
Gilman said that the governmental body would probably
not make a ruling on the matter and hoped that one would
not have to be made.
In passing, the comment
came up that instead of the'
professors making protests to
the S.G.O., they might go to
the offending students.
From this point, the discussion evolved to one of elecThe first point was
that of general procedure.
Men interested in attaining
an office would receive declarations of intentions from the
President or Vice President.

619 Collicello St

WELCOME

Dial 434-2282

TO

VALLEY BOOKS
Your Downtown Book Store
BULLETIN BOARDS • PENS • STATIONERY
BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • ART SUPPLIES
Want better grades? Try Monarch Literature
Review Notes and Study Guides.
ORDERS WELCOMED
82 So. Main St.
DIAL 434-6643

At this point, all but the
Freshmen left the meeting.
The Freshmen nominated officers for their class. After
much deliberation which
might remind one of sixth
grade, safety patrol elections,
six nominees were chosen.
Tom Rose was nominated for
the office of President; Ray

Phone 434-8000

Students:

The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

TAUAFERRO
&

WILSON

JEWELERS
83 South Main Street

HEADQUARTERS
WANTED:
On campus, ski area representative, also qualified week
end ski instructors.
CONTACT

Bryce's Mountain
Resort, Inc.
Bosye, Va. 22810
Telephone (703) 477-3171
i

■

Stopper, Vice President; Rick
Tillman, Secretary; Dennis
Rider, Treasurer; Steve Smith,
Parlimentarian; and- Steve
Greer, class reporter.
These six people are running
on a unified four point platform which places major emphasis on extended activities,
more complete and efficient
communication, greatly rejuvenated class spirit, and a higher
sense . of unification between
the classes.
Finally, Gilman said that
he hoped enthusiasm would
grow and that the effectiveness of the S.G.C). would grow
with it. -—

HEWS FROM SW. GU,
by Susan Hobson

YOUR GIFT
803 E. Market St.

These were to be filled out,
returned, and placed in the
meij's day room. Here, they
would be on display until the
12th, election day. Contentions, were representatives to
the S.G.O., Honor Council,
Men's Student Court, and the
Executive Committee.

PLECKER
FLORIST

William L. Wilson owner

F. & G. SHOES

Modern sculpture, varying from naturalistic to abstract,
is being featured in the Duke Fine Arts Gallery. The
works are on loan from the Virginia Art Museum.
(Above) Susana Dominguz studies Jacques Lipchitz's
"T. Catesby Jones."

Now, with the return of the
annual torrential rains, I take
typewriter in hand. to report
to you the latest in the Life
of M. C. students. I fear that
most of you were downstairs
outside the D-Hall doors,
waiting for supper when this
announcement was made, so
we will try again. From'Dean
Ruebush, "pants dresses are
not to be worn in any academic buildings, including
Alumnae."
For .those of you that are
anticipating lots of trouble
this year, here is a list of the
judicial advisors: Connie Harris, Susan Eyerly, Janie Liggett, Linda Kirby, Robin
Smith, Cynthia King,"Charley
Johnson, Candie Borges, Carol
Housemother Horfon.
Also, we have another notice : There Is a Virginia State
law which prohibits automobiles from parking on church
or public school property. We

have been advised by local
police authorities that, this law
will be strictly enforced. Any
persons, including Madison
women, found in violation are
subject to arrest and fine. In
other words girls, no smackymouth on public property.
I hope everyone will fit it
into their schedule to see
Glenn Yarbrough when he hits
campus. Faye Gulas has sent
out student help ' forms. If
you are interested, please fill
out a form, or drop her a note.
All help would be tremendously appreciated.
The latest issue that student
government would like to revise is the letter-from-date bit.
The handbook requires that
before a girl goes to another
campus for a weekend, she
must have a letter from her
date Stating where she will
stay. This becomes tedious for
the boy who must write the
same letter *every weekend.
Why not eliminate the letter?
The principal could still be the
(Continued on Page 5)
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it all ^by becoming just one NfeWS FROM STU. GU.
FLICKS GET SATIRICAL
SEND THE BREEZE HOME
more stitch in the vast em(Continued from Page 3)
broidery of time.
(Continued from Page 4)
CIGARETTES (Regular - King) Carton
$2.24
wyn by January 13 of last
same. When the girl , signs
year.
However, Quiller's January 20, 7:30—Assault of out' for a weekend, sign fyer
SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
.67
secretary misplaced Quiller's
a Queen: Luckily this ex- ^^ name
d
the place
SLICKER LIPSTICKS
$1.50
memorandum and therefore,
pose of the Duke of Essex's wher£ ghe would be staying.
AMBUSH HAIR SPRAY
$2.00
the audience views, for three
indications toward a cer- She u under the honor code
solid hours, Quiller's memo.tain Queen of England was t0 stay m the home for which
MAX FACTOR LIP GLOSS
$1.15
randum splattered with the
not released until 1967. Due she si
oUt
If there was
CLAIROL SUMMER BLONDE
$1.49
blood.of Quiller's secretary.
to tradition and all, that
question concerning the
This movie is recommended
bookwork, our beloved home housi
she
could
ask
at
for mature adults only. Quilstate will probably be per- Alumnae. How do you feel
ler's Memorandum has been
mitted to retain its original about this?
nominated for an Academy
designation, Virginia, any- *
—
way.
Award for color photograthis portrayal of Kid Rodephy.
January 27, 7:30—Kid Rodelo:
lo's debut as an artist in
December 2, 7:00—War and
Papa Rodelo has at last
the Louisville Country Day
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Peace: This is a light comSchool kindergarten's finger
soared into the upper eche•—
Harrisonburg, Virginia
lons of film artistry with
painting exhibition.
edy about the various stages
of pleasure and displeasure
WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
that roommates have with
ENGRAVING
»
each other throughout the
v
plus a large selection of
year. Be sure to catch the
scene in which Jill tells Lois
Pierced Ear Rings
that Lois' boyfriend called
751 Chicago Ave.
Dial 434-8051
and 'Jill told him that Lois
was out with his best friend.
Another tense moment arises
'Ml
l
when Jill comes down with
CARRY OUT AND DELIVERY (50c)
the measles the night before "Lois' Pledge Formal
Sun.-Thur. 4 p.m.-ll p.m.
and Lois discloses that she
has never had the measles.
Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m.-12 p.m.
COME TO DOC'S
December 9, 7:30—Easy
Come, Easy Go: This docuand have
mentary is being shown deMINT JULEP ON THE ROCKS
spite great protest on the
Small (8 slices) plain
95, extras .25 each
part of the Harrisonburg
OIH31I W/all lb CXtrUS
,..„.••••.....
&ts\j
merchants. It is the shocking expose of what hapLarge (12 slices) plain
1.40, extras .35 each
pened to the $50 Dad sent
Large w/all 12 extras
3.75
you last week.
January 6, 7:00—Is Paris
Burning?: This is a modern
drama which, like most modHoagie
.'
65
ern dramas, asks the queswith purchase of every
tion "Why?" and "What
Ham & Cheese
„
65
can we do about it?" (or
AUSTIN HILL OUTFIT
Salami' & Cheese
...„
65
"to whom can we send
money to make it all betSteak Sub.
70 w/cheese .80
ter?"). It is the tragic acSkirt and Sweater
Meat Ball Sub
65
count of a second year
French student who is so
Sausage Sub
.75
-—
or
overcome by Sartre's, Les
Jeux Sont Faits, that she
builds a bonfire of the
Slacks and Sweater
jf
French tapes in the lanHamburger
35 w/extras .40
guagle lab as a peace offerCheeseburger
45 w/extras .50
ing to the invisible metaphysical forces of the uniSpaghetti sauce
.".
pt. .80, qt. 1.50
verse which control us all.
Canned Soft Drinks
15
January 13, 7:30—The Slender
39 East Market Street
Milk
15
Thread: The Home Ec; Department is the setting for
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Coffee ....:...:
'.
15
this sequel to Juliet of the
Spirits.
In this film a
thread, portrayed by Bobby
Rydell, searches for true
love amid the remnants from
a fabric sale.' He finds true
happiness in a brief affair
with a button, portrayed by
131 North Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Cass Elliott, but decides to
TYPICAL DIARY OF A TYPICAL COLLEGE GIRL
break it off and finally ends

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

JOHN W. TAIJAFERR0 SONS

THE PIZZA HOUSE

DOG'S

PIZZAS

FREE

SUBMARINES

MONOGRAM

v

T:

The Towne & Casual Room

CMe [jcamous dtdestaurani

BREEZE BRIEFS
(Continued from Page 2)
f
fax and Arlington Counties is
planned for October 26 for
those students doing their
practice teaching during the
2nd 8 weeks. The trip is being sponsored by the Department of Education under the
direction of Dr. Robert H.
Horn.
September 30, Dr. Liberty
Casali, Dr. Raymond Simmons, and Dr. Wilbert Chappell, visited the Stonewall
Plant of Merck and Company
at Elkton, Virginia. The occasion was an "open house"
on the 25th anniversary of the
Stonewall plant. Some 3500
people attended the open
house.

DIARY
MONDAY

.

■

Studied .... Called Famous Restaurant 434-7253 for Pizza and spaghetti (I save 10% on any delivery).

TUESDAY
Studied .... Weather was good so I took a walk to the Famous Restaurant for supper (I lost the lQyo but
the food was hotter). , .

WEDNESDAY

'

Studied . /. . Tonight I went to the movies and then loaded iip on the delicious food\at the Famous Restaurant. I have a date with Dashing Jack Saturday. Start my diet tomorrow.

THURSDAY

Xi

Studied .... Forget dieting — Handsome Jack thinks skinny girls aren't attractive. My roommate is so
skinny she rattles. She doesn't like Pizza. Went shopping, but saved $1.20 for the famous Famous Pizza and
a coke.
*
FRIDAY
Studied .... Swinging Jack called, but I was foundering myself at the Famous Restaurant. My skinny
roommate talked with him. Last night I dream of Pizzas — Famous Pizzas, of course — Millions and millions of
those round rascals.
/
-

V

SATURDAY
Studied .... Ugly Jack and my skinny roommate went dancing. I hope she falls through a crack! Anyway, I've got my Famous Pizzas to keep me warn.
I LOVE you, FAMOUS RESTAURANT.

:_:;

■4
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JIMMY'S
BARBER SHOP

MARKETPLACE

MON., TUE., FRI., SAT.

A Coffee House at
40 E. Market St.

8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
THUR. 8-8 — Closed WED.

For Dialogue and
Encounter

NORTH COURT SQUARE

(where friends meet friends and
strangers become friends)

Open Fri. and Sat.
8:30 to 12 p.m.

DAIRY RITE

Fri. Oct. 6—George Phillips,
with guitar.
Fri. Oct. 20—Dramatic Reading

MIDWAY MARKET
.... The Place to Buy ....

Tennis Rackets, Presses,
Balls, and Golf Balls
at

MEATS
SOAPS
SNACKS
COSMETICS
ASSORTMENT OF COOKIES

WESTERN
AUTO
76 So. Court Square

One Block From the Main Gate

CHARLES MATHIAS, INC.

FLY YOUR
SCHOOL COLORS
ON A

— Traditional Clothing —

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Phone 434-9043
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

STATE

We Welcome You to Visit Our
New Store With A Colonud Decor

Harrisonburg, Va.

- OUR FAMOUS MAKES

DIAL 434-3582
LADIES WEAR
By
Lady Van Heusen

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

Now Showing

LADY MANHATTAN

THE FLIM
FLAM MAN

COTTAGE TAILOR

comedy with
George C. Scott

DAVEYS HANDBAGS

Waves High
In Raves!

MISTY HARBOR RAINWEAR
•

11-13 North. Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Starts Wednesday

A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS
HALLOWEEN
CARDS
for Tuesday, October 31

Winner of 6 Academy
Awards including
;

best picture

Lloyd's Hallmark
Card Shop
80 South Main Street

starring,
In Live Colors

AUSTIN HILL SLACKS
HIGGINS SLACKS
COX MOORE SWEATERS
. .

AIR STEP"
RHYTHM STEP
JOYCE
SPALDING

Brought to
YOV
by

F.BARTH
GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Know — Trust and Care

GOLD CUP SOCKS'
• RESILIO NECK TIES

FORMAL WEAR FOR RENT
•

WE

•

•

•

MONOGRAM

Te»t yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

m

&n[

[1] A sizzling steak?

Ten dancers?
A rabbit?

TOTAL SHOPPING

PAPPAGALLO

SAAARTAIRE

•

GLENEAGLE RAINWEAR

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

EDITH HENRY
(Hootenany)

MISS AMERICA

•

COLLEGE HALL SUITS

All Madison Student
Checks Cashed

Swingline

•

SAINT*LAURIE SPORT COATS

Students in all schools
are showing top enthusiasm for these brilliant
. enamel pennant charms.
They come with your
school colors, school
name or- initials. Wear
breezily as a sweater
pin, or a neckchain Or as
a I --elet charm.

Presenting
the
TODAY
SHOW

DIAL 434-6507

102 S. MAIN ST.

[2] A lantern?

IN

A moth?
TOT Staplers?
ffOT Staplers!? What in...)

HARRISONBURG'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

Tills tea

Swingline
Tot Stapler

> FEATURING
t*L
(iocludint 1000 rtaplea)
Larger rize CUB Deik
Stapler only $1.69

SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,
and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any mtlomry, variety, or book itore.

jEzwtrtf&t*- INC.

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN

4.0NQ ISLAND CITY, N.Y.'WOI
•pMrtmljo X*»i'a« aoo PMB naC i «»nl»»9

GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT

«Mf] alvq ppoqa no/ idn -nip jWl_«
V WWpo qipi Of wn MMtl eirj V* VW
taM wpoom on SMMO«p V»X •»•» ■ °°

os >*■•)• •*> •«» no* a i innMSNV

■

_
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OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

